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study consisted of 8 8 adults with disabilities who were
interviewed via telephone with a 54-item survey that
was developed based on the research ofmedical home
models. Reszltr.'The most common types ofdisabilities
represented were physical (5lo/o), psychiatric (28o/ol,

and ne u rolo gical (2 4o/o\ .The re s u lts of the st udy fo u n d
that22o/o of participants were found to have access to
health care,92o/o of participants reported they had
a usual place they go to receive health carerTTo/o of
participants reported having no problems with the
process of re fer rals, 37 o/oof participants were found to
have adequate coordinated care, and90o/o ofpartici-
pants were identified as having person-centered care.
Conclusions: Overall, only 7o/o of participants met the
criteria for all aspects ofthe medical home model. The
conclusions drawn from this studyindicate a need for
increased access to health care, more efficiently de-
signed coordinated care, and more accessible referrals
to specialists for adults with disabilities, with access
being the largest barrier to adequate health care.

Introduction

HE medical home, also known as patient-centered
medicalhome, is defined as an approach to provid-
ing comprehensive primary carc that facilitates

partnerships between individual patients and their per-
sonal physicians, and, when appropriate, the patient's
family.r The medical home is a concept that was initially
applied to the population ofchildrenwith specialhealth-
care needs in 1967.2 The American AcademyofPediatrics
(AAP) first introduced the concept as a vehicle to e nsure
that children, especially those with chronic conditions,
had access to a health-care system. The medical home
is not a phvsicai location but a model of care that is ac-
cessible, continuous, comprehensive, family-centered,
coordinated, compassionate, and culturally effective.3-5
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AB STRACT- B ackgroun d;The medicalhome model
has been recommended as the best design for health-
care management for individuals with disabilities by
theAmericanAcademyofPediatrics and theAmerican
Academy of Family Physicians. As set forth by these
guidelines, a medical home contains the following
elements: access to health care, usual source ofcare,
personal doctor or nurse, referrals for specialty care,
coordinated care, and person-centered care. O bj ectiae/
hypothesis: This study aimed to gather information
from adults with disabilities in Connecticut, and the
barriers to achieving the medical home model. The
study focused on each of the components that make
up the medical home model definition. Methods: An
adultwith a disabilitywas defined as a person 18 years
or older with any physical or mental disability that
significantly impacted one or more major life activi-
ties, as defi ned bytheAmericanswith DisabilitiesAct.
The adults with disabilities were recruited by email
through a variety of list servers and flyers that were
mailed to employers of people with disabilities. The
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health care,92o/o of participants reported they had
a usual place they go to receive health carerTTo/o of
participants reported having no problems with the
process of re ferra,ls, 37 o/oof participants were found to
have adequate coordinated care, and 90olo ofpartici-
pants were identified as having person-centered care.
Conclusions: Overall, only 7o/o ofparticipants met the
criteriaforall aspects ofthe medicalhome model. The
conclusions drawn from this study indicate a need for
increased access to health care, more efficiently de-
signed coordinated care, and more accessible referrals
to specialists for adults with disabilities, with access
being the largest barrier to adequate health care.

Introduction

HE medical home, also known as patient-centered
medicalhome, isdefined as an approach toprovid-
ing comprehensive primary c^re that facilitates

partnerships between individual patients and their per-
sonal physicians, and, when appropriate, the patient's
family.l The medical home is a concept that was initially
applied to the population ofchildren with special he alth-
care needs in 7967.''Ihe American AcademyofPediatrics
(AAP)6.rst introduced the concept as avehicle to ensure
that children, especially those with chronic conditions,
had access to a health-care system. The medical home
is not a physical location but a model of care that is ac-
cessible, continuous, comprehensive, family-centered,
coordinated. compassionate. and culturally effective.3-5
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care management for individuals with disabilities by
the AmericanAcademyofPediatrics and theA merican
Academy of Family Physicians. As set forth by these
guidelines, a medical home contains the following
elements: access to health care, usual source ofcare,
personal doctor or nurse, referrals for specialty care,
coordinated care, and person-centered care. O bj ectioe/
hypothesis: This study aimed to gather information
from adults with disabilities in Connecticut, and the
barriers to achieving the medical home model. The
study focused on each of the components that make
up the medical home model definition. Methods: An
adultwith a disabilitywas defined as a person l8years
or older with any physical or mental disability that
significantly impacted one or more major life activi-
ties, as defi ned bytheAmericanswith DisabilitiesAct.
The adults with disabilities were recruited by email
through a variety of list servers and flyers that were
mailed to employers of people with disabilities. The
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Though the medical home concept was originally tar-
geted toward children with special needs and chronic
conditions, the medical home concept has recently been
expanded into adolescence and adulthood.6

There is a clear need for a medical home for adults with
disabilities, particularly because many more children with
disabil it ies are l iving into adulthood with the assistance
of medical supports and technology.t For example, the
population of those with Down svndrome continues ro
increase as medical supports enable many to live well into
adulthood.s Many of these individuals wil l have medi-
cal conditions that need ongoing management in order
for them to achieve a high qualitl,of life." As found in a
study by Havercamp et a1,10 individuals with disabilities
are significantlv more likely than those without disability
to suf[er from chronic health conditions.ll The se include
obesity r:-tr high blood pressure, arthrit is and diabetes.lr
These findings are problematic in light ofdata suggesring
existing disparities in access to health care and medical
care utilization for adults with disabilities." A survey of
206 physicians providing services to adults with dis-
abilities identified a number of factors that negatively
affected care to these patients .r5 Chief among these were
communication issues fbllowed by continuity of care,
time, and insurance coverage. When queried on how
to improve care to patients with disabilities, physicians
ranked the provision ofcontinuous care as the first factor
for improvement, followed by availability of training for
physicians. Ninety-one percent ofthe respondents had
no formal training regarding the care of adults with
disabilities, and 77o/o indicated they would benefit from
continuing education on this topic.

In 2004The American Academy of FamilyPhysicians
(AAFP) launched the Future of Famill'Medicinc report
and project, calling for a "personal medical home" for
all Americans, children and adults alike. In 2006, the
AAFP endorsed a policywhich states that "patients need
a personal medical home that sen/es as the focal point
through which all individuals-regardless of age, sex,
race or socioeconomic status-receive a basket of acute,
chronic and preventative medical care services."16(n;) This
was followed in 2007 by a joint statement by the American
Academy of Family Physicians, the American College
of Physicians, the American Osteopathic Association,
and the AAP on the patient-centered medical home.
This document specified that patient-centered medical
homes should offer personal physicians for patients, a
physician-directed medical practice, whole-person ori-
entation, coordinated care, quality and safetl', enhanced
access, and an appropriate pa\/ment structure.

The purpose ofthe current study was to assess the pres-
ence ofa medical home among adults with disabilities in
Connecticut. We developed a questionnaire using criteria
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for a medical home derived from Strickland,l\{cPherson,
Weissman, van Dvck, Huang, and Newacheckli who
described the characteristics ofa medical home as defined
by the American Academy of Pediatrics.3 Additional
criteria were added based on other pediatric medical
home modelsl* and a proposed adr.'anced medical home
model for adults.lo In total, the authors used the follorving
components as the criteria for a medical home: L) Access
to health care;2) usual source ofcare; 3) Personal doctor
or nurse; 4) Referrals for specialty care; 5) Coordinated
care; and 6) Person-centered care.

Methods

Study Participants.-JIhe target population consisted
of adults with disabilities who live in Connecticut. For
purposes of this survey, an adult was considered to be
an)'one at least 18 years old and a disability was defined
as any physical or mental disability that significantly
impacts one or more of the major life activities as de-
fined bythe Americant with Disabil it ies Act. To recruit
participants, e-mails describing the survel'were senr to
individuals on the UCEDD list-serve (n=900), as well as
individuals throughout the disability community. Flyers
were distributed about the study and posted by agencies
statewide. Individuals interested in the surveywere asked
to call to schedule a time to complete the survey. No
direct phone calls were made to solicit participarion.

Instruments.Jlhe 54-itent telephone survey was de-
veloped by selecting criteria of a medical home from a va-
riety of sources.r'r; '18 The survey contained demographic
questions about the respondents and their disabil it ies.
Survey questions were asked about the primary-care phy-
sician, access to care, coordination of care, office and staff
of primary-care physician, accessibilitv, transportation,
delay of sen'ices, and health insurance . The telephone
survey was conducted by a trained interviewer. The
survey lasted approximately 20 minutes. All procedures
conducted were approved by the Institutional Review
Board. Reliability was calculated for coding interview
responses and for data entry. To check reliability for cod-
ing interview responses the principal investigator listened
in on 770/o of the interviews and filled out the survey
form independently of the interviewer. Reliability was
obtained at98o/o for coding interview responses. To assess
reliabiliw of data entry, 19o/o of the suryeys were randomly
pulled by a research assistant and reentered. These data
were then compared with the originally entered data.
Reliability was obtained at 99o/o for data entrv.

Results

Demographics.-A total of 88 surveys were collected.
The vast majority of participants are white/Caucasian
(9170) and roughlv two-thirds are female (660/o). Par-
ticipants tended to be middle aged, with roughly three-
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quarters falling into the 41-year to 60-year age range.
Participants reported having a varietl '  of disabil it ies
and were able to indicate more than one disabilitr'. The
most common among disabil it ies was phy'sical disabil it l '
(5170) (Table 1).

Table 1.-Demographics

Race/Ethnicity (n = 88)
White/Caucasian
African American
Hispanic/Latino
As ian

Tvpe of Disabiliw (n = 88)
P l rvs i . : r l  d isab i l i t y
Nlcntal Health
Ncurological
Sensorv Impairrncnt
Cogn i t i ve / learn ing

reason given for delrrYs, followed bl' transportation is-
sues (trans.), and not being able to par' l i lr care (moner).
Additional reasons included inabil in' to schedule an
appointment soon enough (rppt.), and unavailabil in'of
a provider vvith the required skil ls Gkil ls). Eleven percent
ofparticipants reported that the tvpe ofcare needed u'as
not available in their area, 110/o rerrorted thet'could not
get approval from their prinrirrl'-t:;rrc dn.toi., and 71o/o
reportcd that going to appointrner.rts confl icted u'ith
other responsibil i t ics. Othcr reirsons l irr dcla.r' included:
d i f f icu l ty  reaching the heal th-care provider  on the
telephone (970); languagc, communicrrrion, or cultural
problems (B9tr); rvaiting too long to reccivc care (40lo); an
accessibil i tv issue, at home or at the ofrice (270); and the
olfice not being open when the person could go (2%).

To provide morc information about access to health
care, participants werc asked questions acldressing trans-
portation and phvsical accessibil i tr. ' . The vast rna.iority
reported travelir.rg to appointlnents eit l.rer bv driving
themselves (4070) or having sotttcoltc else driye them
(32o/o). Additional sources of transportation included
ambular"rce (701) and walking (594r). Accessibilitv to the
o1fice ar.rd cxamination roorn was reported as something
that was a conccrn tbr roughlv half (agyo) of all partici-
pants (Fig. 2). For thesc participilnts, the major barrier
was a lack of motorized, adjustable-hcight examination
tables. Fift l-two perccnt of pirrt icipants reported that
thcir phl'sicians did not have ad.lustrble-hcight tables
ancl l5o/o reported thel'do not know. Flaving acccssible
entrances at the site of sen'ice was also an isstte ior 19o/o
of participants.

970,t0

60/o

2o/o

7o/o

51.0/u
27o/o
2401,
14t'/o

90h

Components of a Medical Home

Access to Health Cort.-:Ihe first comoonent Llsed to
describe a medical home was access to health care which
included access to a provider at a location, access at the
appropriate timc, pht'sical access, and financial access. In
tota|,22o/o of participants we re considered to have health
care that satisficd all fbur reouire rnents of access. While
all of the participants reported having a place where they
usualiy go to reccive health care, 60%o reported delavs in
receiving hea,lth care in the past year. The participrrnts
who reported delays were asked the cause of the delav
(Fig. 1). Having insurance that did not cover the type
of health care needed (insurar.rce) was the number one

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%
appt. money ffans

I Participants were allowed to provide more than one reason for delays.

asurance

|igure 1.-Reason for delays in health care (n = 53)
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entrence enough (n-40)
(n-a2)

adjustable
hei$t tables

(n-40)

recave care m
wheelchair

(n:33)

Figure 2.-Percent reporting characteristics of office rooms as accessible.

To measure financial access to health care, questions
were asked about the presence ofhealth insurance, as well
as the adequacy of the health insurance for all needed
services. For the 88 participants that responded to the
question of health insurance, most had health insurance
(990lo). The most frequent types of insurance for partici-
pants were Medicaid and Medicare (310/o), followed by
Medicare alone (25%o) and private insurance alone (210lo).
In addition, 670 ofparticipants reported having private
insurance and Medicatd, 5o/o reported having private
insurance and Medicare , and 2 % rcporte d having private
insurance, Medicaid, and Medicare . Of the participants
who had health insurance. 57o/o reported their health
insurance did not pal for all ofthe n..d.d health services
and 30lo reported that they did not know.

Usual Source of Care-:lhe participant had to indicate
that there was a usual olacc he or she received care.
Ninety-two percent responded in the affirmative. The
doctor's oflice (6970) rvas the most common place par-
ticipants went to receive routine care (Fig. 3).

Persanal Doctor or Nurse.--ilhe third component of
a medical home was having a primary care doctor or
nurse. The overwhelming majority of participants (960lo)
responded that they were thus served.

Additional information collected from survey par-
ticipants focused on the characteristics of the primary
doctor or nurse. The most common types of providers
were: primarv-care physicians (440lo); other specialists,
such as surgeons, cardiologists, gynecologists (27o/o);

and internists (180/0). Other providers included: visit ing

Home cae 2Vo

Outpatient

Clinic/ Health
Cen|er t*Yo

Dr. Office 69Vo

Figure 3.-Usual place for routine preventative care (n = 88).
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nurse/ home-health aide (40lo); nurse practitioner (20lo);
naturopath (2%o); physician's assistant (10lo); and physi-
cal therapist (10/o). The care was primarilv provided at a
doctor's office (690/o), a clinic or health center (L40/o), or a
hospital as an outpatient (120/o), with a few respondents
noting they received health care prirnarill.from a hospital
emergency room (2o/o) or at home (20lo).

Severai participants (43o/o) reported having the same
primarl '-care provider for over 10 years. Roughly a
quarter of participants (23o/o)had the same primary-care
provider for four to nine vears and one-third ofpartici-
pants had the same primary-care provider for three years
or less (Fig. 4). More than half of the participants (58%)
reported that theywere always allowed enough time dur-
ing appointments. Eight percent of participants reported
that they never had enough time during appointments.

Raferra /s for Spe ria I ty Care.-Survel' respondents werc
asked about their use of specialty care. In particular,
the]' were aske d if they had problems getting referrals
to specialty care. Of the 68 particip.rants who reported
that thev needed referrals in the past vear, approximately
three-quarters (77o/o) reported no problerns with the

Process.
Coordinated Care.:Ihe measure used to assess co-

ordinated care was a composite of questions about care
coordination in a timely manner, and excellent or good
perceived communication between mcdical providers.
For care coordination to be considered adequate, thc
participant first had to indicate that hc or she received
care coordination when needed and then that he or she
believed the communication between doctors was either
excellent or good.

Overall, 680/o (n=60) of participirnts reported need-
ing help vvith coordination. Of these individuals,52o/o
(31) reported they had received the help thel needed
to coordinate carc. Of the 52o1o r.r'ho received help, the
majorit l ' ,  7I0/o (22 of 31), reported thar communication
ben'*'een their doctors was either excellent or good.
Coordinated care, therefore, was found to be adequrte
for 37o/o of these participants rvho reported needing help
with coordir.ration.

Person- Center-r',:/.-Person-centered care, as defi r-red for
this studl', occurs when providers liste n and comnrunicrtc
rvith clients to consider patients'culturrrl traditions, their
personal preferences ancl values, the ir frrmil l 'sitult ions,
and their l i fcstyles. To assess the presence of persor.r-
centered care, participants \,\, 'ere asked if their physicians
listened to concerns :rnd c1-restions, and if thet'used he$-
ful ways of comn.runicating (c.g. explirining terms in a
manner that is easl' to understand). Tcr bc cor-rsidcred tcr
have person-centcred care, pnrticipants had to answer
yes to both questions. Ninetl,-f ivc pe rcent ofparticipants
reported that physicians l istcned to thcir concerns and
questions, and 90% rcported that helpfLrl ways of com-
rnunicating rverc used. In total, 9004 of participants wcre
identif ied as hnving person-centered care.

Mctlical Hont '.lTo sulnmrrize the data to assess the
presence of a n-redical home, re si-ronscs werc combirred
across all criteria. There rvas great varietv u'ith reqards to
the perce ntagc of participants who were irble to meet thc
respectivc critcrion(ir). Primary doctor or nursc critcriott
was met b1' 960/o of thc participirnts. Llsual sottrce -oFcarc

criteritrn was met bt' 92o/,t of the participants. Person-
centered care criteria were met bv 900/o of the ParticiPrlr)ts.

7-9 years

l ye

4-6 yers
1,2%

<10 years
43%

1-3 yeus
18%

Figure 4,-Length of time with primarv-care provider (n=8,1).
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Iltlerrals for specialtl' care criteria were met by 77o/o of

tlrc participants who required referrals. Coordinated care

cr iteria were met by 370/o of the particiPants who needed

a5sistance. Finally, all four components of access-to-

lrc,rlt l .r-care criteria were met by 22o/o of the participants
( l r ig .  5) .

Irr total only 7o/o (n=6) of the participants were able to

rrrcct all six components of a medical home. The major

brrrrier to a medical home for adults is access to health

earc. When this component is removed, 380/o of the

l)irrt icipants meet the remaining components of a medi-
trrl home. The second major barrier is coordinated care.
\\Ihen this component is removed in addition to access to
hcalth care 49o/o of the participants meet the remaining
r'()mponents of a medical home. The final significant bar-
rier to a rnedical home for adults is referrals for specialtv
care. When this component is removed in addition to
rlccess to heaith care and coordinated cared 840/o (n=74)

of the participants meet the remaining components of
a medical home.

Discussion

The concept of a medical home for adults with disabili-
ries is a goal yet to be met for most of the respondents to
this survev. Though the concept of a medical home has
been advocated for a longer period of time for children
than adults,r'r7'11r many of them do not as yet have acce ss
to this model of medical care. According to the 2006
national survey of approximately 41,000 children with
special health-care needs (CSHCN), only half were re-
ported to have a medical home.20 This survey also used a
multicomponent definition to describe the medical home.
Further, ihi, ,u.*r.y documented that variables such as

race, ethnicity, income, health insurance and severit) 'of
a child's condition l imited access to a medical home.

In our study of adults with disabil it ies, one limitation
of the sample was its homogeneity in regard to race,
ethnicity and income. Severit l, of disabil ity'was r)ot mea-
sured, though all respondents were able to be interviewed
which in itself suggests a level of competence within
the sample. An additional l imitation of the sample was
that it rvas a selFselected group; a subiect was required
to call/email in order to participate. The homogeneitl ' ,
competence and self identif ication of the sample did not
assist in the identif ication of a medical home, onlr'70lo of
this sample of adults responded to having all components
of a medical home in place. The major barriers identif ied
were access to health care followed by coordinated care,
and timeliness of medical care.

As stated, access to health care was the large st iden-
tif ied barrier to the medical home model in this study.
Access was evaluated through a number of questions on
location, phl.sical access, and financial access. Physical
access included appropriate entrances to a medical facilitv
and adjustabic equipment (e.g., leg examination tablcs).
I\{ost respondents had access to health insurance, with
over half using public programs such as l\{edicaid tnd/or
Medicare. However, 6070 of the sample reported delays
in receiving needed health care, and lack of insurance
coverage was identified as a major reason for this. These
findings replicatc findings from a larger survel'ofover
1,500 older adults with disabil it ies that found a large
proportion reporting cost-relatcd barriers to care.21 lt
see ms that while many adr.rlts with disabilities have public
or private sources ofinsurance, they are not adequate to
cover all the health-care needs ofthc porrulation.

toov"
90v"

ao%

7O/"

6O"rt

50%

40"/"

30%

20"

loY"

o,%

Figure 5.-Percent of respondents fulfill ing each component of a medical home.
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The issue of coordinated care is also of prime im-
po r t rnce .  Pe rsons  w i th  d i seb i l i t i es  usua l l v  requ i re
tl ie support of others to achieve and mair.rt ir in a high
quality of l i fe. This usuall l includes support by sen,ice
providers from muitiple areas, including the health-care
disciplines. In the historl '  of the medical home, care
coordination is more l ikely to be in place for children
u'ith special health-care needs.22 2' Both disabled poiru-
lations (children and adults) have experienced dificultv
coordinating the mant'providers and services needed on
a dailv basis. Though only one component of a medical
honrc, coordinated care is one of the most important, and
as such, demar-rds attention as the move to the medical
horne model becomes operational.

Hcalth-care refbrm remair.rs a national priority. As'"ve
establisl'r a healtl.r-care nerwork that is responsive to e\rery
American's needs, lve must rlot forget thc accommoda-
tions necessary frrr those with disabil it ies. Anrong thcse
needs are phl'sical accessibil i tr ' , access to ntedical care
in ir t imely manncr, and help coordinating care acr()ss
nurlcrous specialists. Oniv when these requirements are
met can we begin to measure the impirct of a medical
hornc on a pcrson's health strtus and quali$'of l i fc. As
rvc consider how to reforrn, strearnline rrnd expaniJ the
health-care infrastructure, it is incumbcr.rt uDon us ro
ensure that reform does not leave disablcd :rdulis without
lppropriate and irccessible health care.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the findings ofour survey revealed the
lack of medical home models being uti l ized by adults
with disabil it ies and their ohvsicians in Connecticut. The
model is recomrnended ,t b.rt practice br the American
Academy of Pediatrics and the Amcrican Academl' of
Famill '  Ph1'sicians for all individuals with disabil it ies,
and rvas only being fully utilized in onlr' 7o/o of the of
thc adults u.ith disabil it ies in our sarnple. The popula-
tion of adults with disabil it ies have unioue needs as was
highlighted in this study, and the benefits of a medical
home rnodel have been recommended as the foundation
for improved health-care access, coordination, and overall
service for those individuals with disabil it ies. Future
research should include larger, more diverse samples and
longitudinal work to establish the reiationships betwee n
health-care status and quality of life for persons r,r'itl'r
disabil it ies.
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